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A PRAYER FOR CHRISTMAS
We ilmttk, Thee, Lord, for l,oue!11 d,uily things,
A
gH iir butte'rfltes'wtth lnushter
on tltii,' taitgs,
A For att the floruering m.ead,olils xae haue seett,
EL For lanes that winil tike rtbbons o?L the green"
K For lut'ch of loue at saund, of lifted lutch,
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ll'e wish you the Peace of Cltistmas
T'he loy of a Christruas Sozg,
AniI Goil's Looe-to bless and keep gou,
And your Dear Anes-the whole gear long.

*

-Elmer
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Ihristmas 6rertrrtqs
The year 1956 has come to a close and once again we
gather in our family clrcles to celebrate the birth of our
Saviour and pray for peace on earth and goodwill to all
men.

Christmas time i3 a time for rejoicing, a time when
we remember our loved ones with Sifts, a time to help
those in less fortunate circnmstances that they may shat'e
in our blessings, a time for prayer and meditation.

As Masons, we must remember that there is a timeless
link between the Nativity and doing an act of charity, as
symbolized by the gifts of the Magi to the Babe in the
Manger. What time in the year ean be more opportune
for remembering those who need our Masonic charity than
this joyous season, when the Star of Bethlehem shineth
brightest, penetrating even the darkest recesses of the
human heart?

'Ihe Officers of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines join with
me in rvishing aII of you a "Merr1' Christmas and a Happy
New Year."
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*CLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST,
PEACE ON EARTH AND GOOD II'ILL TO J}IEN.'

This hymn of adoration greeted the eoming of the Messiah about
trro thousand years ago. It is being repeated by the whole Christian
u'orld as it celebrates Nativity.

As we conlmemorate the August day, we are reminded of giftgiving and frolic. In a sense the material thing gets into play. This
u'as i,rue with us, we wish to recall, in our younger day's and must be
true with the kids of today. As n,c advance in age, however, and play
our role in thi.s turbulent drama of life, a new perspeetive comes to our
minds'and demeanor.
Truly, the birth of the Messiah portrays a life of humility, fortitude, endurance and condescension to the haught5'. the avaricious and
the infidels. Yerily, the life of the lllessiah, thirty-three years, reveals
to such elements their unworthiness and apparent ignorance of His
birth which blazed the path in the search of-an oneness with God.

Faith-a Belief-is the basis of lllasonry as it is with all religions.
Faith is the conerstone upon rvhich the temple within men is builtthe temple that rises according to God's will and plan. We must endeavor to understand the plan and to do so, rve must know God. Of
3curse, such an endeavor is personal and varies in many wa]'s as men are
not equals. Notwithstanding, it rvill be realized onll' depending upon our
orn particular hard tr-v. Divine faith is attained by the spirit and
communicated thence to the soul b1' each individual within himself.
This irs shown by men who in man]' past ages have reached a high degree
of spiritual insight, independence of the mind. Our conclusion is portral'ed in the several degrees of our Yenerable Institution, which should
assist our course in search of an oneness with God. Like the Sages of
Old we must visualize an experience of the nature of God within our
own hearts.

With continuous firm effort in our search for the wisdom of God,
we may be glorified as others have been by the vision of Him within
their hearts. We hope and pray that we may be. purified by the inspiration of God's Holy Spirit so that we may truly know Him.
Decemher,

1956
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Never in all history has the world so needed everything for which
Nativity stands. Civilization stands to test whe[her it can build a world
of peace. These are trying days for men who are not selfish other than
to give and to do. Let us see that Divinity is woven into the fabric of
Peaee. Let us receive Him. l,bt Him be born in everyone of us today.
These are our thots as we ioin

in commemorating Nativity.
-lose E' Bacela' P'M'

-ooo-MOTHER

In a painting exhibit, the picture of a mother with a baby in her
arms caught rny attention most. It was a picture of beauty; one that no
other painting could equal.
The baby loked ver.v* delicate, helpless and innoncentl unaware that
he was resting in the strong arms of someone; strong arms not like those
of a man's powerful enough to bend an iron bar, but, strong, because,
of the presence of love and understanding in them.

The baby lay unaware that he was comfortable and secure in the
arrns of someone he was to call-MOTHER.
Mother is the syrnbol of understanding and love; patience and forgiveness; protection and giridance. To a child, she is the best playmate;
to u grown-up daughter or 3on, she is a best friend.

Ask any girl or boy what his concept of a "best friend" is and he
will teII you that a "best friend" is someone in whom he may confide all
his troubles tol someone he may always approach whether in time of
need or not; someone who will be able to differentiate right from wrong;
someone who can see that wrong has been committed and yet, leave
room for understanding and comfort; someone who can say "no" and
yet leave the friendship open.

It seems that there are only a few who have their mothers as their
best friends. One has only to open an autograph and look at the space
indicated for "best friends" and he will find the answer. This should
not be the case. Everyone was once a child. And like the child in the
painting, we once were unaware of the comfort that our mothers' arms
could give. But we have to grow up, too, and be aware of the comfort
and security that we once had and should have. We must not rvish to
remain a chiid f,rever'
-Arice

NoTE:

11'e eelebrate IIOTHER'S

DAio'u**

the month of

December.

_TER

THE CABLEIOT1

THAT "RETRACTION" YARN AGAIN

!

Everytime Rizal Day (whether his birth or death) is celebrated,
certain elements in the country always bring about the supposed abjunrtion by the national hero of Masonry. TYe do not choose to join
in the melee. We simply wish to observe thatRizal was the champion of human rights.
Rizal was a scholar of superior quality.
Rizal's life and writi,ngs are attestations of his love of
Iiberty, country, countrymen and dear ones.
Rizal's sacrifice has given impetus to advancing the frontiers of freedom and democracy.
Rizal was uneompromisingly for freedom of conscience.
Rizal was a staunch Mason and helped in propagating
Masonry in the Philippines.
And u'e deploro-

'

Rizal's un-Christian burial-among the sinful, the infidels,
the criminals, etc.
Rizal's supposed "retraction" has . not in the least im'
pressed his detractors for grant of a reprieve or stay
of his murder.

),loio, use rerere his mem,oryt-

For the bullets that killed him have uprooted the evils
prevailing in our country.
For we now enjoy Liberty, Equality, Fraternity and De'

mocracY'
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Craft in sending articles for possible
We also wish to assure thent that we will continue to furnish enlightening materials coming front llosoni.c scholars lrcre and abroad; such
digests elucidote the symbolisms and meanings of the t'eachings of
our Craft.
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OFFICTAL VISITATION OF M.
Grand Master

W.

of The International Supreme Council,

On Thursday November 8th
last, Grand Master and Mrs. Parker were met at the Manila Airport at 1:00 a.m. upon their arrival from Tokyo by a delegation
of Masons and their Ladies headed by M. W. Brother Michael Goldenberg, 330 P.G.M., Active Member in the Philippines and Mrs.
Irene Goldenberg. Wor. Brothers
Asistores and Oliveros assisted the
guests through Customs and clear-

ance. After welcoming them, they
were taken to the palatial home
of Ill. Brother and Mrs. Goldenberg to be their personal guests
until their departure on Novpmber
14, 1956.

H. PARKER, 330
Ord.er of De\Iolag

BROTHER ROBERT

Organ perfectly made by a Catho-

lic Priest nearly

200 years ago.

Luncheon was served at the Taal
Vista Lodge at which M.W. Clinton F. Carlson, Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of the Phiiippines
and his charming wife attended.
After viewing the Lake and the
Volcano and Island of Taal, which
is considered one of the most beautiful spots in the Philippines, the
party returned to Manila through
the tropical scene of thousands of
coconut trees on both sides of the
cemented highway.

On return, Mrs. frene Goldenberg with other ladies entertain-

ed Mrs. Effie Parker at dinner
while
At noon of the same day, after Active Grand Master Parker and
Goldenberg attenda much needed rest, lunch was ed the l\{ember
Banquet
at the Army and
served where our guests enjoyed
Navy
by Most Wor.
Club
offered
the famous Philippine mango, deBro.
F.
Clinton
Carlson,
Grand
Iicious papayas and several varieMaster
the
The
of
Philippines.
ties of bananas. In the afternoon,
p.m.
banquet
was
held
at
7:30
they were out sight seeing in and
around Manila. A conference was which was attended by dignitaries
of the Craft. M. W. Brother M.
,held after dinner regarding the Goldenberg acted as toastmaster
program prepared and on other
and called on everyone present for
DeMolay matters.
short remarks after which the
At 10:00 a.m. Fiiday, a motor- guest of honor delivered an intercade of brethren and their ladies esting address on the Order of Deaccompanied the distinguished vi- Molay and its value to Masonry.
sitors to the scenic Tagaytay His speech was highly appreciated
Ridge and the Paraflaque Church by everyone. This affair brought
to view and hear the only Bamboo out many of the "Old fimers" and
206
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it

was a fraternal gathering well
to be remembered.

On Saturday, November 10th,
the main speaker and Guest of
Honor at the weekly Scottish Rite
Luncheon, was M. W. Brother Parker. It n'as attended by the Sovereign Grand Commander, Frederic H. Stevens, 330, Past Grand
Jla-.ter. rvith most of the active
members of the Supreme Council
for the Republic of the Philippines. and by over one hundred
members of the Scottish rite. An
escort of DeMolay Boys was at
hand. The Grand Master spoke
on DeMolay and Scottish Rite activities in the United States which
\\'as very enlightening and enjoyed

bi

all..

with an escort laid a beautiful floral offering and pictures were taken at the monument. After this
ceremony, the entire gathering
headed by the Illustrious Guest,
attended the Sunday Services at
the Central Methodist Church, the
Pastor of rvhich is Ill. Brother
Charles Mosebrook, 330. The large
and excellent choir of Boys and
Girls was impressive. Some of
them are Dellolays and Rainbow
Girls. The Rev. ]Iosebrook spoke
on the good rvork of the Order and
welcomed our distinguished guest.
When the services \rere over,
luncheon was served at the Goldenberg Home ryhere ]Irs. Irene
Goldenberg took charge.

At 2:00

p.m. at the Scottish Rite

Hall, an excellent and complete
At 5:00 p.m. of Saturday, at joint.conferral
of the Initiatorl'
the Grand Lodge Temple, (Plari- and DeMolay degree rvas exemplidel) NI. W. Brother Parker was fied. A big attendatrce of visitors
honored by High TVelve Lodge No.

witnessed the work. lI. \l'/. Broth82 rvhich exemplified the 30, the er Parker said that it rras the best
second section being costumed. A performance he had erer u'itnesslarge attendance was present to ed and even better than u'hat rvas
honor the distinguished Guest who exemplified by a team of profesdelivered a fine address on Mason- sional Hollywood actors in Califorr1' and the DeMolays. That same nia. At 6:00 p.m. a Fraternal
evening at 8:00 p.m. M. W. Broth- Banquet was serl'ed in honor of
er Parker attended at the Scot- the Grand Master and Mrs. Parker
tish Rite Temple, the joint con- at which, the local dignitaries of
ferral of the 180 as special guest the Order headed by M. W. Michaand witnessed an excellent work. el Goldenberg and Mrs. Irene GolOn Sunday November lIth at denberg, Past Matron of the East9:00 a.m. the members of the Or- ern Star attended. Special features
der of DeMolay gathered at the showing Philippine Folk Dancing
Rizal }lonument in the Luneta, to by the children of Welfareville,
assist their distinguished digni- DeMolays and the Rainbow Girls
tary in laying a floral wreath in together with a Girls'. String Band
homage to Dr. and Brother Jose of ftfty young but expert musiRizal, the National Ilero of the cians. The affair which lasted unPhilippines. Grand Master Parker til after nine o'clock of that ereDecember,
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ning was voted a success. Pictur'es
were taken of all events and copies were mailed to the U.S.
M. W. Brother Perker had
to postpone his departure for Australia due to lack of plane connections. Flights were overcrowded
because of the World Oympiad being held in Melbourne, Australia.
Our distinguished guests were
seen off at the Manila Airport at
6:00 p.m. on November 14th by a
large delegation of Masons and
their Ladies.
The visit of the Parkers was
most fruitful in every way. Their
very fine personalities and short

sojourn to these shores will be remembered by all who have had the
good fortune of meeting them.
We say no better Ambassadors of
FYiendship and good-will have
ever visited us and we have no
doubt that Americans, Filipinos
and all others, were most happy
to have had the honor and privilege in greeting them. We wish
them the best of everything and
thank them for the long journey
they have had to make to visit
with their brethren across the
seas.

-Sonna

Shortlegs

-.0e
A MASON

A Mason should be a man of integrity, a whole man, a man whom
you can trust and know that your
confldence will not be betrayed. He
should be a man to whom you can
commit youf interests and even
your honor, and know that they
are safe. A Mason should be a
brave man, fearing nothing but
to lie or to be dishonest; true to
fou because he is true to himself ;

true to the holy aspirations and
the high and noble possibilities
which the Supreme Father has
planted in his soul.

;tr:",r:

Rite Buttetin

An educated man is not.a man
who knows everything, but a man
who can put to the best use what
he knows, however limited that
knowledge may be.

---o0of you are listening to one who is
"Man cannot get the best out
that
not much of a Mason. It will work
best
the
stakes
he
unless
life
desired
out that *rr*
the
uPon
himself
is within
"u*"rr*time."
results."
*{'{'
A lot of knowledge in the world
"Masonry will benefit You if You
has been acquired at the expensc
honestly try to benefit MasonrY.
of somebodlr
fingers.
It is not honest to trY to get
something for nothing."
Hatred is like a shotgun with a
plugged barrel. The backfire is
that
"When any man tells You
more dangerous than the shot.
MasonrY,
he does not see much in

lrrlt
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HONORARY PRESIDDNTS

OFFICERS

GRAND MASTER OF TIIE GRAND
LODGE OF TIIE PIIILIPPINES
SOVEREIGN GRAND COMMANDER,
SUPREME COUNCIL. A. & A.S.R.

REPUBLIC OF TEE PIIILIPPINES

CLINTON F. CARLSON, Preoident
VICENTE OROSA,'Lst Vice-Presid,ent
IIOWARD R. IIICK, 2nd Vice-Presidcnt
MICEAT . GOLDENBERG, Treasurer
ALFREDO J. PASCUAL, Secretory
MACARIO C. NAVIA, Aaditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CLINTON T. CARLSON

VICENTE

OROSA

EOWARD R. HICK

MICEAEL GOLDENBERG

MACARIO C. NAVIA

rilI. P. SCHETELIG

JOSE C. YELO

AI,BINO Z. SYCIP

"r."ro. I;J""."""
FFICE OF THE SECBETARY

Cr

Picture of one of discharged patientsl pronounced as well, named
ESCUDERO, of Zamboansa City..

\THIA

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CASE
lVhen this child was first admitted
on November 14, 1951, at the De los
Santcs Clinic, she u'as not able to
staiid up alone. She underwent rigid
treatments under our care and thereafter rvas pronounced as greatly improved and was discharged on I\[ay
19, 1952, with the promise by the
parents to continue on the exercises
treatment at home as prescribed by
our Doctors; and to be brought back
to Manila after six months period
for purposes of check-up.

Unfortunately, although the instructions were strictly followed,
the said child became very sick so
much so that her physical condition

On tlte raad to complete recoworsened, and was re-admitted on
November 12,1953. After re-admis- aerg, lhanks to Nlasonic clmritg.
sion, our Doctors went to work again
December. 1956
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and the child responded well to
treatment. Finally, on August 31,
1954, she was again discharged,
rvell and on the road to complete

recovery as shown in this picture.

She was the victim of Pott's
with deforrnity of the upper part of her spine.

disease

TEE DIGNITY OF }IASONRY

Masonry was not invented; it heart which is the basis alike of
grew. Today it unfolds its wise life and religion. The second lays
and good and beautiful truths in stress upon the culture of the

three noble and impressive

de-

grees. No man can take them to
heart and not be ennobled and
enriched by their dignity and
beauty. The first lays emphasis
upon that fundamental righteousness without which a man is not
a man. but a medley of warring
passions
that purification of

mind, the training of its faculties
in the quest for knowledge, without which a man remains a child.
The third seeks to initiate us, sym):olically, into the eternal life,
making us victors over deaih before it arrives.

-
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MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
1828 Taft Avenue, Manila

JANUARY 2,

L957

I

NOTICE

a

i
a

BRETHREN:
Regular and Sustaining members of the MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN, who have subscribed membership as sLrch, are hereby reminded to pay their fees and dues for
the year, 1957, directly to the Secretary of said Hospital. While
the individual assessment of P3.00 each on every Master Mason
under the Grand Jurisdiction of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge
of l,"ree and Accepted Freemasons of the Philippines should pay
the same to the Secretaries of their respective Lodges.

Fraternally yours,
(Ssd.) ALFREDO J. PASCUAL
Secretarg
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A BRIEF HTSTORY OF 1PILAR LODGE NO. 15

PILAR
No.

MASON

Pilar Lodge No. 15 is one of the
ferv lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction that have buildings of their
o\l'n. As may be seen in the attached picture, Pilar Lodge No.
1-5 occupies a three story building
ni strong: materials. The ground
and second floors are presently occupied by the Imus Institute which
is offering a complete high school
course u,ith government recognition since 1924. The third floor
is used exclusively for lodge work.
'Ihis lodge also owns a cemetery
plot of about 800 square meters
for the exclusive use'of its members and their families.
f)ecernber. i956

IC TEMPLE

24 Masikap Strcct, Imus, Cavitc

Pilar Lodge is not only one of
the oldest lodges in the Philippines
br-rt it is also made more memorable by the extraordinary fact
that its founder rvas a Filipino
Parish Priest. The first light of
)Iasonr'1' 'w'as brought to Imus, Car-ite, in 1894 by the late Reverend
Severo Buenaventura u'ho lvas
then a member of Bathala Lodge
at Ermita. llanila. The late Don
Cayetano Topacio of Imus, then
a member of Paruvi'ao Lodge at
Concepcion, Tarlac, helped in the
organization of a "Triangulo"
which later became regular Lodge
No. 203 in the sanre year (1894)

at fmus, and the charter was ob- being discorered rvas certain eithtained from the "Gran Oriente Es- er of prosecution and consequent
paiiol" in }Iadrid, Spain. The char- imprisonmept or torture, if not an
ter members of the Lodge besides untimely death. Onll,' the brave
the founder \Yere Cayetano Topa- and determined men dared to becio, Juan Castafleda, Pantalebn come members of our frater-nity.
Garcia, Emilio Aguinaldo (initia- It is not surprising therefore that
ted in the house of Don Cayetano), in the Revolution of 1896, all the
Baldomero Aguinaldo, Sixto Sapi- members of Pilar Lodge took up
noso, Ignacio Bella, Jose Elises, arms and became the peerless leadAgustin Paredes, Canuto Encarna- ers of the insurrection. Indeed,
cion, Benedicto Ilano, Rufino Mata, the liberty, happiness and prosperAntonio Espiritu, Santiago Nepo- ity which we now enjoy must be
muceno, Pelagio Ignacio, Luis Vi- acknowledged as the fruit of the
rata, Clemente Abad, Cecilio Ca- sacrifices of our revolutionists,
mantigue, Juan Patricio, Doroteo whose leaders were mostly Masons
Paredes, Silvino Costa, Estanislao or Katipuneros. The.y were disVillanueva and Genero Galvez, all dainfully branded as "Filibusteof whom took active part in the ros" by the enemies of our freeRevolution of 1896. They usually dom-the Friars.
held their meetings in the house
Emilio and Baldomero Aguinalof Ignacio Bella on San Juan Street do, Canuto Encarnacion and Bene(now Gen. E. Topacio) or in the dicto Ilano, all from Kawit, Cavite,
house of Don Cayetano Topacio on clesiring to propagate Masonry in
San Ambrosio Street (norv Gen. their own tou,n, founded a
F. Yongco). The members could gulo" in barrio Binakayan"Trianprepanot set a fixecl ltlace of meeting; latory to the organization ,of a
they had to mole from one house regular'lodge. This was not, howor camarin to another r,r,hich harl ever, realized because of the Revoto be closely guarded at that time lution of 1896 which prevented
because of persecution from the the Masons in
Cavite province to
Friars and Guarclia Civiles rvho continue their masonic activities.
were incessantly hot on their heels. Meetings
were suspended and
During the period from the or- lodges were closed; but nevertheganization of Pilar Lodge in 1894 less it was an ominous sign of the
until the Revolution in 1896, the beginning of the end of Spanish
members suffered untold hard- misrule in the Philippines. Yes, it
ships. Masonry in those days was was the end of the reign of terror,
considered a sinister secret socie- oppression and slavery imposed on
ty. The Friars were the power the Filipinos by the Spanish "conbehind the Government and they quistadores."
were the bitterest enemies of the
A few years after the American
fraternity. Masonry was condemn- regime was established and the
ed by these friars and any mem- Civil Government inaugurated in
ber who had the misfortune of the Province of Cavite, Pilar Lodge
2r2
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was reorganized in the house of
Gen. Pantaleon Garcia in 190?.
For a short time, meetings were
held in the old brick house on Toclong street. Later, it was transferred to its present site where
the ground floor of a temporary
"camarin" rvas used until the present building was constructed in
1914. This lodge, together with
many other lodges previously under the "Gran Oriente Espaffol",
joined the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines in 1917 and our new
Charter r,vas granted by this body
on February 13, 1917.

for it can be said without mental
reservation, that many outstanding members of Masonry had contributed valuable and meritorious
services to the cause of freedom,
rvhat of the heroic deeds which
should be remembered and written
in the golden pages of our fraternal achievements.

The members of Pilar Lodge in
order to evade the injustices and
l:rutalities of the Japanese, purpoself inhibited themselves in seclusion to avoid public notice. All
the jervels, documents and important paraphernalia of this lodge
A day after our stated meeting rvere kept separately in different
and annual election of officers of houses of the members. But the
Pilar,Lodge on December 6, 1941, building itself could not escape the
the unexpected Pacific War broke penetrating eyes of the Japanese
out. That was another memorable soldiers until, thru sheer threat
day in the history of this lodge. and brute force, they finally occuDue to the uncertainty of the pre- pied it for some time in 7942, and
vailing conditions at that time, the in the latter part of 1944, barely
elected and appointed officials were one month before the liberation.
not duly installed. Since then, the It was on the 16th of December,
activities of the fraternity ceased L944,-that fateful day-rvhen in
to function.
this building several of the ]'oung
and innocent martyrs of this torvn
During the perilous and hazardsuffered the orgies of barbarous
ous period of more than three and
inhuman punishment from the
years of Japanese occupation, the
hands of the merciless Japanese
work of this lodge was completely
soldiers.
parall'zed. This may be attributed
to the undemocratic and imperiaIn May, 1945, three months
listic tendencies of the invaders after liberation, an informal gathrvho vierved this fraternity with ering of some members of Pilar
suspicion and distrust. As a resutl, Lodge was held in the house of
practically all the lodges in the Worshipful Brother Candido SaPhilippines including the Grand yoc, treasurer of the lodge. It was
Lodge stopped their r.igorous and during this meeting that the memprogressive movements. Nonethe- bers present decided to resume the
less, it was during this trying pe- activities of the fraternity and
riod when the fraternity once pledged tb support the lodge in
more honorably acquitted itself, consonance with the instructions
December,
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NOI,I ME TANGERE LODGE NO. 42 F. A.
Installation of Officers, Dec. 19, 1956.

ITI.

Front Row Left to Right;

W. B. Brigido T. Capili, P. M., Chaplain; W. B. Angel S. Montes, P' \I',

Treasurer; Bro. Brigido B. Sarong, S. W.; W. B. Hilario G. Esguerra,
Master-Elect; Bro. Amadbo L. Bautista, J' W.; W. B. Delfin C. Simbra, Jr"
P. M., Secretary; Bro. Ce3ar C. Ilillona, Illarshal.
Seeond,

Row Same Order;

W. B. Juan Pana,ler. P.lI ., Organist; Bro' Marcelino P. Dysangco, Auditor;
Bro. Ramon S. Lagbao, S. S.; Bro. Francisco de los Santos, S. D.; W. B.
Leandro Cruz, P. M., Mastt'r of Cerernonies; Bro. Jose E. Chuacuco, 'Ir.,
J. D.; Bro. Potenciano Santiago, J. S.: and \Y. B. Vicente R. Mendozar,
P. M., Tyler.

from the Secretary of the Grand
Lodge. The first regular meeting
was then held in the hall of the
Temple on Saturday, June 2,1945,

where the brethren met each other
once again in full vigor and en-

thusiasm and, in an atmosphere of
freedom, breathed and enjoyed the
same spirit of comradeship and
fraternal relationship under the
guidance of the Great Architect
of the Universe.

The abovc lodge history was read by Wor. Bro. Zocimo Topacio,
P.M. of Pilar Lodge No 15, on the occasion of the 1956 Annual Convention of ail regular lodges in Cavite Province held at Imus, Cavite on
November 30, 1956.

The following Worshipful Masters led their respective lodges:
Cavite Lodge No. z-Wor.
Bro. Antonio M. Donado
2tt

TIIE CABI,ETO\\

KANSAI LODGE NO.

145

Kobe, Japan

Front row (lett to right)-T. F. Noble, Secretary; J- A. Mouton, Seilior lvarden;
Bischofbergcr, worshipf ul Master: R. D. Clarton. Junior Warden; F. E.

(-. i,.

Hougirtcn, Treasurer.

Eo:k rou (left to right)-D. P. Hunter, Senior Deacon; L. L. Ellis, Chaplain:
.i. \\'. David, Senicr Steward; E. F. Harlan, Junior Steward; C. H. Pavone. T1'ler;
R. T. Smith, ]Iarshal; J. O. Johnston. Junior Deacon.

15-Wor. Bro. Candido ]Ionzon
17-Wor. Bro. Jestts Tranquilirlo
Bro. Roman Tuason
lbarra Lodge No. 31-Wor.
Bro. Leopoldo David
Jlount Mainam Lodge No. 49-Wor.
Bro. Escolastico Cuer-as
i:'intong Bato Lodge No 51-Wor.
Primera Luz Filipina Lodge No 69----Wor. Bro. Bernardo II'

Pilar Lorige No.

Bagong Buhay Lodge No.

Pulido
Bagotig Ilarv Lt-rdge No. 97--Wor. Bro. Nicolas Fernandez
Indang Lodge No 115-----Wor. Bro. Jose T. Salazar
The affair \\-as a slrccess. As in previolts years, it was under the expert
dilection of Rt. Wor. Bro. Teodorico A. Jimenez, Past Deputy Granrl
]Iaster'.
December.
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SINCER. ITY
As Masons we must know the mination of this kind within the
real meaning of SINCERITY to- folds of Masonry is out of place
gether with its application in our and should not be tolerated but conevery day contacts with and ac- demned.
tion toward our fellowmen. When
we as Masons voluntarily took our
obligations after being admitted
into this great and honorable society of good men and true, we
resolved with true intentions, to
believe in God, (not any particular God of any religion) to be of
service to our fellowmen, to keep
our bodies and souls clean and
with our conscience as guide, endeavor to keep our end of the sincerity of our word given' as a
pledge to ourselves and the beloved order in return for the privilege of membership.

Our main and ultimate purpose
which we all preach loudly, is to
bring all of the human species under the "Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man". How
then can we do this when we tolerate certain branches of Masonry who do not accept membership
except those of a certain religious
belief and do discriminate against
all others, who are also Masons
and do believe in the One and only
God who is none other than the
Great Architect of the Universe
without preference to any particular religion or creed?

Let us now take inventory of
There is no valid reason for
our acts and the 'way we have not
sueh
orders or concordant orders
taken our oaths and promises very
who
do
depend upon Master Maseriously. Deliberate opposition by
forming private cliques against sons to compose their membership
brethren of different races, na- and is considered to be a part of
tionality and religion, while Ma- our institution to have such unsonry itself teaches us to respect masonic ruling. Such decisive oreach other, our nationality, race ders are positively a contradiction
and our own method of faith or to the well-founded principles of
religion in the belief in the one our great order. Besides, instead
God who has not chosen anyone as of bringing humans under one roof
his favorite but is the one and as Symbolic Masonry under the
only God over us all. Any discri- Grand Lodge do profess, it sepa216
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rates our membership into various
camps, creati,ng preference, division and animosities. There is no
place within the true and orginal
Masonry for such an organization,
and the sooner their requirements
are amevnded, it will prove beneficial to them and to Masonry in
general. As members of the Blue
Lodge they believe and do preach
equality under one God while in
the so-called Higher Bodies, they
do otherrvise. Their action is insincere, discriminatory and leads
to hatred of all other creeds inside
and t-'.rtside our own sacred walls.

It is certainly bad for individuals belonging to and grouping
togeth6r with an idea absolutely
contrary to all Masonic principles.
As true Masons it is our duty to
bring to light these insincere and
anomalous conditions which originated during the early part of
the last century, which at that
time resulted in agitation, particularly during the "Morgan Incident", and caused waves of antisemitism a,nd hatred of Muslims,
Buddhists and all non-christians.
Today the world has changed vast1l'. Subjugated peoples and colonialism is fast disappearing, religious freedom and freedom of

speech is respected everywhere,
except in totalitarian countries.
The dignity of man is upheld by
us. Why then should Nlasonry,
the world's greatest champion of
human rights and liberty of conscience, continue to tolerate religious and racial discrimination
within our o\l'n ranks ? The teachings and symbolism of the con-

cordant orders are excellent;
therefore, the same opportunity
should be given to all Masons to

become excellent members without

classification of creed except their
good character and ability to absorb its beautiful rituals and legends.

We should eliminate insincerity
wherever it may be found, especially within the rank and file of
our great institution. We must
stop fooling ourselves. If rve but
remember the charges and the five
points of our fellorvship and make
everi' effort to live up to them,
we will then, and only then, have
more unity and real love and proper respect for our own members
and thereby eliminate the superfluities of life and prepare orlrselves to build and improve the
character of our fellowmen.
-Michael

Goldenberg, 33o P.G.,V,

}IASONRY SHOULD BE GEARED TO MEET THE CHALLENGE
OF THE TIMES
lnaugural address delioered bU Wor. Bro. Mariano G..llmeda at his installation
tvlaster of KASILAWAN LODGE No- 77, on December 29, 1956.

as

During the brief span of man's ful, more exciting, and more bearlife on earth, many are those inci- able but few are those moments
dents which make it more color- which stand so significantly above
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the others that these, Iike pre- nated but I have faith that they
and
cious gems, become treasured anit would carry on unremittingly
inter.brink
undiminished
of with the same
remembered up to the
the grave itself. I have had my ests that have characterized their
share of outstanding incidents in administration, for such are the
both my private as well as public caliber of men from which Ma'sons
life but I consider this moment, are molded-unselfish, undeterrec,
generous'

my finest hour, which neither time, gracious, tolerant' and
nor place, nor distance coulcl ob- These are critical times for the
,.ur". This singular h o n o r to nation and for this organization.
which you have elevated me, com- At no period of our history has
ing as it does during the christ- there been so much danger to ex-

from within and from
-r* ."u.or, is the greatest gift istence
that I shall ever receive from any- without as it is now. war, r,vith
one, not only because it is the all its attendant evils of destruchighest position rvithin the prov- tion. rapine and human carnage,
ince of this organization to offer have broken out in the Middle
but more important, because it East anc elsewhere in Europe.
crystallizes the sentiments of faith Men of greed and of misdirected

and trust which you have reposed ambition have continually poised
upon me. In all sincerity and with the sword of Damocles over civilthe deepest sense of prihe and hu- ization, threatening to wipe it off
mility, I accept the honor with the the face of the earth in their rnad
highest resolve to do everything quest for power and more power'
within the limits of human. capa- From within criminality is on the

the same
city and with the aid of Divine upsurge propelled by greed
and
of
impulses
despicable
perpetuate
trathe
Providence, to
the
of
power
those
as
for
lust
nopurposes,
and
the
ditions, the
but
slowly
and
terrorists
world
ble mission to which this brotherthe
of
energy
the
sapping
surely
hood is committed.

r tatre this opportunity,

how-

lril# "i. 11"."r1ili"'#'::*Hi

ever, to pay tribute to our offieers these evils in order to insure the
from whom rve shall now take the sanctity of life, liberty and progavel. Their sagacious leadership perty and to preserve all those
which we have all admired, res- things which we hold so dear, but

pected, and gladly followed are these are and could never be
worthy of emulation; their self- enough. The preservation of peace,
sacrifice and t h e i r unbounded the maintenance of law and order,
energy are in keeping with the the duty of assuring happiness to
best traditions of this organiza- all is not the sole responsibility
tion ! And their virtues are the of the government. It is as much
finest examples of the spirit of the duty of you and I, of every
true and tested Masons. Their citizen of this Republic, and of
terms of offices may have termi- ary org:anization, big or small,
218
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such as ours. We could not

sit in only in the purposes it is committed to prlrslle, but also upon the

complacenc;, and lvith calm indifferencc' in our lodge meetings nor

fully enjoy the material
comfcrts of our homes and the
spiritual satisfaction af companionship u'hen we know that outcculcl rve

side our circle, there is abjeet misery, suffering, filth and pain.
Neither could rve derive complete
happiness from the fruits of our
labors rvhen around us there is
stark tragedy, frustration and despair. These are the things we
must ponder seriously. These are
the circumstances which challenge
the power of thought, imagination
and the initiative of everyone;
these are the factors which serve
as an anvil against which the temper, the strength and the resilience of man would have to be
tried, molded and tested. How
best rve could meet this challenge;
horv much we shall do to help alIeviate the living conditions of the
underprivileged and unfortunates ;
horr far rve wculd go in the interests of world peace and national
securitl', is my concern as well as
]-ours. This organization should
be geared to meet the challenge
of the times; should be so constituted- as to make its influence felt
Lrpon the nation; should be so

charged rvith

a

dynamism that

sl'rali enable it to march with the
tempo of contemporary events.

The spirit of }lasonry is friend-

ship and universal brotherhood.
Its strength lies in the solidarity
and compactness of its members;

its life

depends upon the

spirit and

active interest of its members not
December,
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enthusiasm and seriousness with
which these rvould be pursued and
a firm determination to see that
these s'ould be achieved. It is
clear, therefore, that greater

strengtl, and a fuller life rvould
be attained if more men would
come in to share rvith us the gracious thing that rve have found.

We must have to spread this faith
whmever we can and lvherever
we are but our choice must be
limited to men rvho rvould not look
upon membership as a pleasant but
insignificant event but to those
who would embrace it as a princi-

ple of life and who would treat
it as a medium in which the virtues of unselfishness, tolerance,
and gienerosity could find full expression. This may not be easy,
for it is quite true, that a major
segment of our people have the
false impression that l\Iasonry represents Godlessness and Atheism.
You and I knor,v that this is one
of the most vicious and cruel lies
that is being spread about our
brotherhood but not rnuch has been

done towards combatting it and
halting its deleterious effects. The
sooner we meet this problem rvith
as much persuasive arguments we
could jointly muster and the greater number of people we could reach
our message, the more success we
could have in bringing men to join
us in our noble quest for the good

of all mankind.

These then are the guide posts
to which I seek to anchor the ]eadership which I have been called

:, t. : -1., -;.t:rr._tiie attainment
- :L:rrti:rl p:rilce. niltio:lal secur::i-. s,rnrmunitl' service, and cnl:rrgement of c,ur brotherhood. I
am fulll' conscious of the fact that
the responsibilities are great and
the dilliculties that may lie torvalds their achievement may be
even greater. But I have faith
that they could be attained. In
saying this, however, I am moved
by the thought that I am not
alone, because I am sure that all
my brothers in this organization
would give their fullest cooperation, their active interests, their
unbounded enthusiasm and their
unlimited resources, so that these
goals could be realized. I believe
that no one man nor set of men
rvithin an organization could go
arnywhere in the achievement of
a-nything they propose to do, unless the others would join hands
and provide that motive power and
inspiration which, simply'stated,
is cooperation. I likewise believe
that rrhatever is gained by such
joint efforts is not the credit of
irny one man or group of men but
it rightfuUy belongs to the organizztion, by and large.
When I speak of the organization, I speak of everyone who is in
it. You are doubtless aware of
the fact that at several of our
lodge meetings, there are not a
few who are absent and whose
ccmpany we have sorely missed.
I know that there maybe several
valid reasons which would really
make it quite impossible for anyr"rnc to attend a meeting but I believe that presence would be as220

sured if cne plars for it ahead.
Every meiirbct is ildispensable in
:-. mecting.. Not only cloes he hclp
ereate a festive atmosirhere: t.tot
c-irly doe.s he sen'e as an inspirlttion to the members and the guest
sireakers alilie; but in acti.,-ely participating in the discussions and
the a-ctii'ities of the lodge, he contributes to the organization his
wisdom. his invaluable experience,
and his share in the common good.
We are an organization of mature ard responsible men. Our
predecessors in the whole lvorld
have lived their days on earth,
buitding and achieving and giving
to Masonry the wealth of their
wisdom and experience, departing
from it rvith a legacy that is rich
and inspiring which has served to
perpetuate their names for posterity. We have fallen heir to that

legacy. What we do or fail

to

do now may neither be discerned
nor appreciated during our times
but by our achievements, ciur modest and unselfish contribution to
the national welfare which are unsolicited and which are given rvithout publicity and fanfare, we shall
be measure J by the generation that
would come after us. I dare hope
that when such a time would come,
we shall not be found wanting and
that we would be spoken of as
rvorthy of the legacy bequeathed
to us. Within the confines of our
brotherhcod, let there be faith as
enduring as a rock; let there be
love as boundless as the ocean;
let there be interest and enthLtsiasm as consuming and as intense

as the flame: let there be deterTHE C.{IILETO\\'

mination as firm and as purposeful as any man could ever hope to
be endowed; but above all, let the
spirit of Masonry be held aloft for
others to behold and to admire
until eventually, that same spirit
shall permeate the soul of every
living man and perhaps, pave the
way for a better world to live in.
With all hands grasping the oars
and all shoulders thrust forward
in a coordinated and sustained effort, I have faith that we shall,
together, steer the KASILAWAN

LODGE No 77 to its pre-destined
place not only at the top of all
other lodges in this country but
among those who would vie for a
place among the best in the entire
Masonic World.

I wish to express my
gratitude
cleepest
to my brothers
for the honor they have bestowed
cn me and those of my co-officers
and in closing, I rvish you all a
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year. I thank you.
Lastly,

---oor-

THE NEOPHYTE WHO LABORED MUCH
AND OBTAINED HIS REWARD
"ile who lrnows not and knows not that he knorvs not, is a fool. Avoid llinr.
He who knows not a:rd knows that he knows not, is a child. Take his hand
and lead him.
He who knows and knows not that he knox's, is asleep. Awaken him.
He rvho knows and knorvs that he knou's, is a *'ise man. Follow hinr."

TIME WAS when Free Masonry
had its humble beginning in the

smug complacency of their simple

Philippines; when the few who understood its goodness sought and
gained admission into its folds;

TIME WAS when Masons in
these islands of ours firmly believed in the morals and philosophies of Free Masonry, morals and
philosophies rich in the wisdom of
the teachings of the Great Architect of the Universe; when Masons, steadfast and unbending in
their adherence to the noble traditions of the fraternity, labored
well and tirelessly to attain the
ncble objectives of the Fraternity;
rvhen Masons fought against the
cnemies of freedom, justice, equal-

when those brethren lived and
breathed the mcrals and philosophies of the Fraternity; when the
brethren gave their hands to their
less fortunate brothers and fellows

and by precept and example led
the way along the enlightened
path.

TIME WAS lvhen distances were
long and time crarvled by; when
people and commrrnities although
oppressed and tyrannized were con-

tent with what they were

and

what they had, content to live in
the luxurious monotonv and the
Decerrrher, l956

existence.

ity and fraternity and thereby

bring glory to the institution.
TIME WAS not so long ago
when I was a neophyte in Masonry. newly initiated into its mys-

teries and Lrtterlf intpressed and notony of yesteryears have l-ree:r
o\-erconre b1' the solemnity of the replaced by the hustle and bustle
ceremonies: l-heu ml' mind was of today.
dulled bl' the anticilration of that
TIME IS that the morals and
expected l;ut uncertain "rvhat man
philosophies
of Free llasonrY
car do unto vou" : rvhen I u,as unwide spread and
more
be
should
able to full.r' understand the true
practiced.
TIME IS that
more
meanir.rg of the allegorical allube more agshould
Free
Nlasonry
sions and representations of the
gressive,
militant
and mcre
more
mcrrrls and philosophies of Free
still
clingirg
instead
of
dynamic
IIasonry.

TIIIE WAS whe;i as a

Young

neophyte I had expectations that
my older brethren would take me
by the hand and lead me along
that, maze of labyrinthine passages

and enlighten me as to the true
meaning of those wisely written
but allegorically represented morals and ph.ilosophies of Free Masonry; a young initiate eager to
learn and practice the tenets of
Free Masonry; but a young neophyte who rn'as left on his own
without a tender guiding hand to
lead him on a.nd to set the example for him to follow; Ieft on his
own, along lvith that stern and unreasoning teacher, 1\,[r. Experience,
to learn the morals and philosophies of Free Masonry.

TIME IS is norv, the Atomic

Age, the age when progress is all
around us, progress that is making itself felt by the leaPs and
bounds that it is taking; the age
when neu' policies and new practices have to be adopted to keeP
in step with the new procedures
and new techniques that have been
developed. Distances are much
shorter and time impatiently hurries by. The contentment and mo222

to its out-moded, out-dated, otttlived, and out-grorvn policies, practices, procedures and techniques.
TIME IS that Free Masonry in
these islands should stop being
content with what it is, comfortably resting on, dreaming of and
riding in the glorious history of

its past to be rudely awakened
only when cornered like a rat to
fight for what it stands for u'ith
all the resources at its command.
TIME IS that rve awaken to the
fact that there is "nothing permanent in this world except
change" and that a very close interpretation of the admonition to
the initiate: "Be Content" could
only reduce us state of being "uselessly useless" individuals or
groups of individuals.

TIME IS for all Nlasons to lead
the way by precept and example.
to give and extend their hands to
the new initiate and the uninitiate,
to awaken to the fact that they
are now living in a new age and
that the music is the Rock 'N Roll
and not the Waltz.
Let us avoid the fool if we reallY
cannot do anything with him, let
THE CABLETOW

us
the

us lead and guide the child, let
awaken the sleeping and follow

wise.

I

thank you.

NOTE: Speeeh deliuered by Wor. Bro. Benjantin R. Cifra on his installat'ion
Master of Labong Lodge No. 59 on January 5, 1957.
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Time was when the principles
and ideals of Freemasonry were
spread by word of mouth, but the
great progress and growth of the
Craft has required more than this.
Masonic literary gems have contributed much to the expansion

and

advancement Freemasonry

has enjoyed for over two centuries.

Few organizations have withst,ri<i'th€ test of time as has Freemasonry, steeped as it is in the ancient legends of the Operative
Craft whose traditions and fundamentals we have had the good fortune to inherit.
-Freemasonry can well count
among its members great leaders

PRESS

in

science, art, industry, church
and state. All have contributed to
the sum total of N{asonic culture
and knorvleclge, but without the
rnedium of the Mascnic press, the
teachings and philosophies of our
learned brethren u,ould have remained unknown. save to a ferv of
their close associates.

The Masonic press, beyond all
doubi;, provicles a lvonderful means

by rvhich the u'ealth of cultural
material malz bg broadcast and absorbed by tr'reemasons seeking
more Light in Our Great Fraternity.
-T

he Freenrasan, Pennsyluania

+Or:-

ATTEND YOUR LODGE

If

you have put your money in-

to be derived depend upon

how

to your lodge-and you have- you cultivate the friendships thus
then why not go to lodge and re- formed. Those who forget the
ceive a part of the rights, lights rights of others should in no way
and benifits for which you have be surprised if their own are forpaid? Let the Nlasons never for- gotten. You should attend lodge
get that life and the world a.re lvhenever you can in fact, you
what we make them by our social
character, relationship and pursuits of the world. Your social

are in a way obligated to your fellows and your officers to aid in
the great u'ork of Masonry.

relationships began when you were
made a Mason and your benefits

-Temple

Topics

ooo__
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REPUTATION OR CHARACTER

you come to a neu' community;

The circumstances amid rvhich
you live determine your reputation; rvhat you believe determines

character is' what you have rvhen
you go away.
Your reputation may be learned
in an hour; your character ma1-

your character. Reputation is what
yolr are knolvn to be; character
is what you are.

not come to light for a year. If
you want a position, you need a
reputation; if you want to keep
it, you need character. Reputation makes you rich or makes you

Reputation is a manufactured
thing, rolled and plated and hammereC and brazed and bolted; char-

acter is a growth. Reputation

comes over one from without;
character grovy's up from within.
Reputation is what you have when

poor; character makes you happy
or makes you miserable.

-The

_--oo(+

Triad

I,-NIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD

"When the world has

them upon the rack, the Masonic
sign of distress has always been
recognized on the battlefield or in
the torture chamber and with it
the kinship of blood and brother-

been

plunged in savagery and superstition, when continents have been
drenched in blood, u'hen cruelty
has immured the disciples of civil
and religions Iiberty and stretched

hood."

-lhauncey M. Depu
J\IASONRY NOT

While l\Iasonry acts as a res-

training influence upon a

good

many men, it is not a cure-all for
those ll'hose character and habits

result from an intimate association with the devil. No man who
is careless in character and habits
is likely to become much improved
through his affiliation with Free-

A

CURE-ALL

masonry. To be of any value tcr
the Craft he must show eviclence
of his ability to conduct himself
along the lines which the institution lays down for thv attainment
of higher manhood.
-The

Orphdn's Frienil dnd. Jldsonic
tournal

_{o"There are speculative Masons

say he is a Nlason, and the brother

and operative Masons. The distinction between the two is not nearly

who diligently studies the great
teachings conveyed through the

so great or of so much importance
as between the Mason who takes
the degrees simply because he can

impressive

224

nity."

ritual of the Frater-
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MASONRY'S TASK

Masonry can never hope to include all who need to live by the
principles it inculcates, for these
are meant to encompass all living.
It is not necessary that it should.
A light can shine far. We all
know of instances in which one soul
has been the guiding star of a
whole people. With our members,
our principles, our traditions, the
abilities and influence of our members, it is necessary only that each
of us add his utmost loyalty and

effort to the sum total of

good-

in the world. How important
then becomes the work of our organization-the conferring of its
ritual, the conduct of its deliberations, the association of its members ! How fraught with good or
evil become the life and influence
of every member ! How important
that none of us shall fail ! Ours
is a vital task, one we must not
shirk.
ness

-Olin P. Lee,

Grand Orator

Grand. Lodge

of Colorado

GRADUAL GROWTH BEST

A Masonic Lodge should not bewith the restless spirit of the age, that spirit which
come tainted

regards money and power as the
chief good, and material growth
as real progress. The spirit which
seeks to excel in size rather than

substance and in quantity rather
than'quality, should never be encouraged. fn Masonry, gradual
growth that is safe and sane is
the only real growth of any value
to the Craft.
-The New Age

-OTHE APPEAL
OF MASONRY

Freemasonry appeals

to

ffi€,

first, by its fellowship; and next
to the home of the House of God
it is the most blessed influence
in my life. Its simple and profound
faith, its wise and practical philosophy
uniting the wisdom of
- the love of wisdomlove with
illumine my mind, as its genius
of fraternity warms my heart.

But still more, Masonry appeals
to me as an agency for the or-

ganization of moral faith, practical

brotherhood and social idealism,
the worth and power of which we
have not yet realized. In a day
when the brotherhood of the world
is broken, our ancient and noble
Craft has an opportunity, the like
of which it has never had before,
to use its influence and power to
spread that fraternal righteousness without which the future wili
be as dark as the past.
-loseph Fort Newton
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WHAT A PAST IVIASTER'S JEWEL STANDS FOR
Address by wor. Bro. Amado Jacinto, P. M. of Labong Lodge No.59 on the occasion
Pastntaster',s leuel, on

of ftis presentation to l..s retiring worshipfut Master,.the
January 5,1957-

name and in behalf - of
the members of LABONG LODGE
No. 59, permit me to Present to
you this evening one of the most
significant and precious symbols
ever knorvn to the hearts of Your
brethren: THE PAST MASTER'S
JEWEL.

In the

It is both precious

and significant, because its value is beYond
measure and not susceptible of
material and pecuniary estimation.
Unlike other kinds of visible, tangible, and concrete objects, its peculiar importance in the eyes of
all enlightened men of the Masonic
World is imperishable and transcends the brief span of our mortal
existence and even the ]imits of
time antl space.
This is so, becalrse it represents
and embodies the spirit of genuine
appreciation, sincere sympathy,
and deep affection on the part of
all your brethren within the folds
of LABONG LODGE No. 59,

grateful as they are for the zeal
and devotion rvith which you administered the affairs of our Lodge
during the past Masonic year.
It is, in reality, an actual recognition of your valuable contri-

bution to the cause of universal
brotherhood in general and the
further strengthening of fraternal
ties among the members of LABONG LODGE No. 59 in particular. It is a testimonial of your
merits as a true Mason and of
your dignity as a Man of honor
imbued with the Masonic philosophy of sound thinking and right
living. And it is, in a general and
more inclusive sense, a virtual attestation to the fact that you are
perfectly a\4/are of your duties
both to your Country and to Humanity, ever conscious of a Man's
need to exert his utmost and his
best in the performance of any
task entrusted to his charge
through the promptings of a clear
intelligence and clean conscience,
nith the aid and guidance sf the
GRAND ARCHITECT OF THE
UNIVERSE.
Wor. Bro. RECIO: Please accept
this symbol of true and unselfish
Iove with gladdened heart and just
pride and in the very same feeling
of enthusiasm incident to the spirit of great joy in which it is held
by your brethren.

...'<O+

We've often heard it said that r
woman's face is her fortune.
Sometimes it runs into a mightY
fine figure.
--oo-

Our courts are queer places. The-l
swear a man in to tell the truth.
and when he shows signs of doing so some lawyer objects.
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MASONIC ]IIEMBERSEIP

Numbers

are important,

but

sheer size in any organization may

be more of a handicap than an
advantage. Just a few nights ago
I sat at lunch with a very intelligent man who was not a Free
IIason, although a member of one
or two other fraternities. Preceding the lunch it had been my privilege to lay a cornerstone which,
with the assistance of several of
my other Grand Lodge Line Officers, I believe was done with considerable dignity. My lunch partner mentioned that he had for
some time wanted to become a
Free Mason but his very busy
schedule had caused him to neglect
petitioning a lodge. He remarked
that he felt Masons were very
careful in selecting men of good
character and reputation. His impressoin is one that has, I beiieve,
been built up not only the United
States but all over the world and
is one we should be ever careful
to guard and maintain. It is difficult in our far-flung organization

to maintain exactly the same
standards in every community,

but we should ever strive toward
the principle of scrutinizing our
petitioners most carefully. There
is a very real responsibility placed
in the hands of our investigating
committees and for that reason
men of probity and judgment
should be carefully selected by the
Master to serve when any petition
is presented. This injunction is

particularly important in o u r
larger city lodges where personal

contacts of necessity cinnot be as
close as in smaller communities
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where men are well acquainted
rvith each other. The investigating
committee should be painstaking
in its effort to delve into the backgrcund of every petitioner and
even to look into his family life
and find out the attitude of the
man's rvife and of other members
of his family.

Nou' taking a position which
may at first glance appear entirely
cpposite in its implications to the
one I have just mentioned, there
is hardly an1, situation that can
be more disturbing to a Iodge than
a series of rejections that are biased by personal antagonisms or by
the setting up of standards which
only p saint could meet. I have
known of lodges which have been
practically broken up by such situations. If an investigating committee composed of responsible
men has carefully done its duty
and unanimously recommended a
petitioner, I can see no excuse for
rejection unless a deflnite defect
in the character of the applicant
is discovered and reported. It is
apparently impossible to prer.ent
rvord getting out when some fine
applicant is turned down by the
Masonic Lodge. This news travels
far and frequently results in the
hesitance of good and true men
to petition for our Degrees for
fear that they too would be rejected. So let us try to maintain
the balance rvhich will prevent
Freemasonry from being known as
a catch-all which accepts any and
all applicairts on the one hand, and
from being known as an organiza227

tion cf ltlue s:,,.r:^:r.r:s ::r s'hich the slight human failing, can ne\-er
ordinarl' n:an 'r'l-.,,. although of hope to enter.
good charac:rr u:a]' have some
NOTE: The akrce is on ext'ract from the address of Most Worslipful Bro. lames
.lf. Sellers. Grand Master of the State of llissouri on the occasion of the
annual communication in 1954. We wish to recall, for tlte informntion ot
felloc Craftsmen tlmt in September 1951, Bros. Gonzalez, Guzman. Tankiang and this writ'er led by Most ll'or. Bro. Ray V. Denslow called on
Bro- and Mrs. Sellers at the Wentuorth llilitary Academy in Lexington,
Jfissouri. At the time, Bro. Sellers uas Grand Senior Warden. We hail
occasion to witness the RETREAT which rcas executed bU the cad.et:s with
precision and accuracy. Bro. Sellers is the Commandant of the Academg
and with Mrs. Sellers that institution is financed bg tlrcm.-Racela

of Masters to evaluate themselves of
Lodges what they expect to do in the
have their elections of officers to Oriental Chair and also to recottnt
serve for the ensuing year, 1957. what have passed $ith them as
The short article we are reprint- they pass the great responsibilit]ing here may help would-be Mas- to their successors.
ters, Masters-elect and retiring
-I ER
This part of the year, month

December, the Subordinate

MASTERSHIP

A

Mason's laudable ambition
should be the mastership of his
lodge, for it is a great honor to be

a ruler in a Masonic lodge' The
individual who fails to gain some
useful lesson as a result of serving
a term as master is, indeed,
strange. We know of no better
position than that of a mastershiP
of a lodge for a person desirous
of becoming acquainted with the
proper conduct of meetings.

personal element of the master
comes much more to the front
than in the latter. We can sa1'
u'ith confidence that the members
of the lodge rvill be far more readl'
to fall in with the directions of
their W. 1VI. than to obey the dictates of a brother who over-estimates the power rvith rshich he is
invested, and thus makes himself
an autocrat.

A

master cannot afford

to

be

The master who directs the too autocratic in his bearings. If
lodge rather than rules it is far he is genial in his conduct torvards
more likely to be successful than his brethren, and sincere in his
he who attempts to govern it. It work, he will doubtless win their
may be possible to do both, but approval. and by so doing is bound
it would be well for the newly- to have a successful and harmoinstalled master to endeavor to nious year of office.
direct his lodge before aspiring
to rule
228

it. In the former case the
_oor

-Victoridn Crdtsman
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WOIIAN'S INFLUENCE ON MASONRY

While the

fair sex is

denied

membership in Masonry, the widespread and beneficent influence of
women in I'[asonry cannot be denied or gainsaid.

The activities of women in organizations auxiliary to Masonry
which require Masonic membership as a pre-requisite are too well
known to require detailed mention.
In all these bodies, the principles
upon which Masonry is founded
are being emphasized and put into
active operation in every day life.
The wives and daughters of Masons are exemplifying dailY the
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man which form the
foundation of Masonry. They practice in all phases. strive for *,orld
peace and are making a substantial

contribution to the effort to ma"ke
the world a better place in r'vhich

to live.

The organizations r.l,hose membership consists of juniors are doing a splendid work in preparing
ihe younger generation for the
sterner business of adult life.
Faith in God, love of country, respect for all that Americans hold
dear, charity for one's fellow man
are among tlre lessons inculcated
to make them better citizens, better wives and mothers.

know that Masonry makes men
better husbands and fathers and
iherefore they believe in and have
high respect for the institution.
I/Iany a man is spurred to take
par-i in his lodge's program by
wife, mother or daughter.
The charitable activities of the
women's organizations are too
numerous to detail. Among them
may be cited their interest in and
contributions to the Masonic
homes. One Washington body is
sponsoring a fund to assist young
pecpie who desire to enter religious r,r''ork. Many other worl;hy
objectives have been reached by
the fair sex and they are ever
seeking new avenlles in which to
aid the needy, help those in distress and spread the sunshine of
good deeds.

Verily the influence of women
is universal. If they do no more
than set an example for their Mascnic kin they have accomplished
nnuch that can be sincerelv commended.

Here's to the ladies. Ilay they
ever lead the l'ay to higher and
ncbler living, to a better rvorlcl, to
better men and women.
God bless them.

-The

___,.n^-'-

illasottic Tribune
---

Many Masonic "widows," are
sacrificing the companionship of
I am an old man and have known
their men folks to allow them to a great many troubles, but most
attend lodge meetings aird to par- of them never happened.

ticipate in Masonic activities. They
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-Mark

Twain

FORGET

If you would increase your happiness and prolong your life, forget your sister's or your brother's
faults. Forget the slander- yolr
have heard; forget the temptations; forget the fault-finding; and
give more thought to the cause
that provoked it. Forget the pe-

culiarities of your friends and only
remember the good points that
make you proud of them. Forget
all personal quarrels or histories
you have heard by accident, and
which, if reported, worrld seem a
thousand times worse than thev

are. Blot out as far as is possible

all the diiagreeable things of life.
They will grow larger when you
remember them. The constant
thought of the acts of meanness,
or, worse still, malice, will only
tend to make you familiar with
them. Obliterate everything disagreeable from yesterday; start
out with a clean sheet for today,
and write upon it, for sweet memory's sake, only the things whibh

are lovely and loveable.
-Masonic

W'orld

THE WORLD NEEDS MASONRY

The eyes of the profane are
upon us all as Masons, and they
are particularly focused upon
those who are in authority. It becometh us, therefore, to t a I k
worthy of the vocation wherewith
we are called, for "By their fruits
ye shall know them." It is not all
of Masonry to wear a Masonic pin,
nor to know certain letters better
than the ten commandments. Our
profession is to be exemplified by
our works and not by our speaking. The world needs Masonry
now more than ever before. Never,
perhaps, in history were such rapid advances made in all that apTHE

SOLTL

True Masonry is the art of lir,ing harmoniously, living fully.
Any circle tl-rat involves the senses
and leaves the soul untouched car231

pertains to the welfare of the human race; education is becoming
universal; ignorance is the exception; labor receives honorable recognition, while idleness is condemned; moral worth and rectitude of character are at a premium; vice and its kin are relegated to obscurity. Masonry has
done much to bring these conditions about, for while it remembers the traditions of the fathers.
it plans as well for the children,
and progress must continue to be
in keeping with modern civilization.
Masonic .Yerrs
-The
OF

IVIASONRY

ries within itself the germs of earll-

decay. Without the mental and
spiritual culture which Masonry'
bestows there can be no permanent
THE CABLETO$

or national life. No man can be
called civilized who does not understand and instinctively love the
beautiful.
Thought and Masonry walk
hand in hand with love and beauty. Masonry means the experiencing of the best. It is a refining
process by which man is equipped
to mingle his inner self with all
the choicest things in the material
and the immaterial universe. It
quickens the apprehension of
man's superiority and lends to his
nature the glamor of ideal aspirations.
We recently heard of a brother
who asked what he should do to
live according to Masonic doctrine.
Here is a good answer, found in
the columns of The Masonic News:
'Io the hungry, give food; to the

naked, give clothes; to the sick,
some comfort; to the sad, a word
of consolation; to all you meet, a
smile and a cheery greeting. Give
forgiveness to your enemies: give
patience to the fretful; give love
to your household; and above all,

give your heart to

God.

fn Freemasonry a man leatns
much about the responsibilities of
life; also that there is no higher
mission than to serve his fellow
man. He learns that charity is a
duty, and that for the fulflllment
of which he can expect no higher
earthly reward than an assurance
of a clear conscience. It is then
only that he becomes aware of the
fact Lhat he is a true Mason.
-Masonic

Tidings

THE SEARCH

The design of Masonry is to picture life as it should be lived. The
search is never for personal gain
or reward. The gain is in the
honest seeking and "Virtue is its
own reward."
Masonry is a mighty school, and
the subjects taught are unlimited.
"To learn" is the call to action,
and to be well-informed is the
greatest assurance of the perpetuation of Freemasonry.

What we seek is lost in the
sense that we are not ready to
receive it. We learn a.little today,
a little more tomoroow, and without realizing it we have moved
December,
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forward into the possibility of
learning something of "that which
is lost."

It is in the constant seeking that
we grow to recognize the value of
the search itself. It is the knowledge of "the existence of the lost"
that makes the search fruitful and
worthy of the highest effort of the
Mason.

It is the increased desire for
spiritual growth that makes uS un:
aware of the long road travelled.
It

is the wondrous beauty of the

East thai directs our footsteps
and gives us the courage to go on

231

even when rve lack the physical

strength.
It is the addition of strength

to strength through

seeking that
makes life a wonderful adventure.
-Masonic

)Iessenger

-_oe_
COOPERATION
Falloting is the short Inaugural Adtlress of Wor. Bro. Damoso, C. Tria on tltt oc'
casion cf ltis installation as Worshipful Master of Baguntbagan Lod.ge No 4, on Decentber 12, 19o6, at tlrc Plaridel Masonic Temple, which took place immed.iately after
his eiection. llor. Bro. Louis M. Housntan acted as Installing Officer and Worship'
ful Brother Jose C. Velo as ilIoster of Ceremonies:

"I have, today, come upon the
threshold of great responsibility,
considering the magnitude and importance of the task before me.
It is indeed a distinct honor to be
elevated to this position; and I
am fully a\vare of the heartbreaks
and headaches that go rvith it. I
have the deepest concern that with
so many well wishers I might fail
in the trust given me.
"Cowalds die

a thotis.antl

deaths; brave men die olly once.
And durin.q the rn'hole ceremony,
I already have died a hundred
times; but I am determined to die
only once. This, I can only attain
with the help of the Brethren who
elected me. I cannot do the work
alone; each must do his part, for
each of us has signed our Lodge
By-Larvs which "subject us to our
share of its cares and responsibilities, as rvell as entitle us to its
benefits and privileges."

"A first mate of a ship was reprimanded b1. his captain for
thrcwing the compass overboard,
reasoning

that it ahvays pointed

to the North and did not point to
the course of the ship. The first
mate should develop in himself the

ability to interpret the compass'
position relative to his ship.
"So should our Brethren inter-

pret our Masonic Ideais relatir-e to
the course \!'e are taking in our
daily lives. We just do not give
up attending our meetings and forget our responsibilities. A Master
can not do anything without the
cooperation

of the

Members.

"To this position yolr
placed me; and

I

have

from this position

shall expect a full cooperation
from the Members of my Lodge.
We can only get from Masonry
put into it. So, Bretht'en,
do not throw the compass overr'vhat we

board."

_ool-

WAS OMAR KHAYYAM

One of the hopes held by every
Sunday driver is to find a pleasant
roa-cl
232

over which no traffic

speeds

A

MASON?

road to call his own. Few ever
only those
who seek them out discover the

-a
find such a highway,
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trails that lead them far into the
unexplored.
So with Masonic research. Sometimes hunting for something out
of the ordinary, the researcher
will pore over a book, either new
or old, or one long neglected, Suddenly he will find himself reading
a paragraph rvhich opens a nelry

avenue. He will find a

Masonic

application, a bit of symbolism
which will open an entirely new
field for speculation.
One such book, a gift made rn
1935, recently proved a veritable
thoroughfare for a Masonic student. It is a thin little volume
containing three versions of the
famous quatrains of Omar Khayyam, the Persian tent-maker. It
was in the notes of Edward Fitzgerald, who gave Khayyam to the

western world, that the Masonrc
inference was found. In commenting on Quatrain LVI the translator
wrote:

"A

curious mathematical quatrain of Omar's has been pointed
out to me. It reads, 'You and f
are the image of a pair of compasses; though we have two heads
(that is, our feet) we have one
body, when we have fixed the cen-

ter of our circle we bring our
heads (feet) together at the end."

Unfortunately, Fitzgerald did
not turn that thought into the
poetry which makes the Rubaiyat
such good reading; neither was
Fitzgerald a Craftsman, for surely
no student of Freemasonry would
have let so Masonic an observaDecember,
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tion pass with so little notice. But
those words of Omar's give nse
to this thought: Was not Omar
himself a member of the Brotherhood?

It

is a matter of record that the
tentmaker was a noted mathematician of his day; that he belonged
to a sect of Islam somewhat in
disfavor with the orthodox of that
religion, and that his studies in
astronomy were far advanced beyond those of his contemporaries.
There we have the basis for the
speculation that Omar was entifled
to the rank and title of Master
Mason. He knew mathematics; he
understood astronomy; his writings are far more musical, in prose
or verse, than those of many writ_
ers whose words are hailed as mu_
sic in'language, and, by a stretch
"of imagination,
we may call Omar
an architect who worked with ca_
mel hair cloth-for he made good
tents. And, Iasfly, he was a mem_
ber of a secret society, or sect,
which encouraged its members to

think for themselves.

We are prone to think that all
Freemasonry somehow is bound up
in the western races. We look to
the ancient English, sometimes to
the Germanic peoples, for our
foundation stones, yet we must
look further afield if we would
know more about our ancient
Craft. When we speak of its universality let us not overlook the
fact that even desert tribes know
and practice the principles of Tem_
perance, Prudence, Fortitude and
Justice; that men who speak in

(:iher tongues kno$' the meaning
c.f liberty. equality and fraternity;
that the virue of fidelity is given
to all races.
What if Omar the tentmaker belonged to no lodge with name ind
number ? What if his 'Freemasonry followed no ritual known to us ?
Does not his thought about man

as a pair of compasses, his own
limitations describing the circumference of his own little circle,
entitled him to sit with us ? Then
let us, as we read anew his quatrains, especially a little known
one still retaining its prose form,
welcome him into our fellowship.

Elarkett to this advice from Omar
the tentmaker, and on reading
these words, hail him as a rvise
brother: 'Tf you give yourself up
to your passion, to your insatiable
desire, I prophesy unto you that
you will go hence as poor as a beggar. See rather what you are and
whence you come, know what yott
are and learn whither you go."

The relationship of these words
to a certain part of an early lecture in our present ritual is truly
striking. The Masonic implication
is too plain to miss the eye of the
student.
-Oregon

lllason

THE BURDENSOME
JOURNEY
-ooOnce upon a time, there lived
in a far off land a group of simple
folks who were not endowed with
many worldly goods. Theirs was
a hard lot and they determined
to move on to a better place. They
gathered together their few belongings and started on their long
journey.
Each had so few goods to carry
that he was able to place them trl
a bag which he carried on his back.

The load was light; but as is well
known by carriers of burdens, evert
a light pack gets heavier as one
progresses along the way.
One of the younger men of the
group soon began to tire. He
noticed that others in the group
were carrying such lighter packs
that he begarr to envy them. -Before long he induced one of the
284

others

to

exchange packs rvith

htm.

For a time he was happy as lte
had acquired a lighter bunrile. But
sot,rr he noticed that this too rvas
starting to be too heavy for him.
Again he looked around and envied another who was carrying a
lighter bundle. And again he made
au cxchange.

The experience was repeated.
Before too long this pack was too
heavy to carry. He then tried to
exchange the pack with an older

man of the group. But he rvas
not successful. The old man asked
him how many times he had done
this before and the young one told
him.

"My son," said the old man,
you have not yet learned that in
TEE CABLETOW

this life everlrone has his burden
to carry. Sometimes we look about
us and cannot see the pack upon
the shoulders of our neighbour,
we envy him. Sometimes that
burden is not visible as he is concealing it for reasons of pride, or
because he has courage. But everyone has his burden to carry. Wise

is he that can carry his with dignity and courage."
(Adapted from an old Italian folk story)

-Brother

Alphonse Cerza

***
The fly that buzzes the loudest
generally gets swatted first.
_CCT

INITIATION AND HORSEPLAY

-ooThere is a place for vaudeville
and farce comedy, but that place

is not in the lodge. Work and

horseplay do not mix. Initiation
is serious business; that is why
we call it "work", whether it be
in the first, the second or the third
degree. The candidate is entitled
to the full effect of the ritual upon
his mind and heart. Detracting
from it by lack of decorum is
nothing less than cheating him

out of a portion of his

"wages.,'

In one very real sense the general atmosphere of the lodge while
at work is more important than
either the ceremonies of the lectures. The candidate must feel
that there is seriousness of pur-

pose behind all that is said and
done. If he misses this impression
as he passes through the several
sections of the three degrees, he
will never get the meaning of it
all. Words car onlv help him to
gather up what he has experienced
or less vaguely, perhaps,
-more
but
really experienced. The idea
of Freernasonry must have taken
hold on him before explanatory
talk can make it manifest to him.
Initiation without palpable seriousDecember,
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of purpose must fall short of
sample of
Freemasonry by which he will
judge the whole.
ness

its objective. It is a

First impressions are always

se-

rious. If they are the right kind,
they will help rnake the next step
a real advance. If they are the
opposite kind, they will spoil the
view of the whole and give a wrong
twist to the candidate,s expectations.

Degrees are worked primarily

for the benfit of the candidate.
That oueht to go without saying.

But does it ? Sometimes it happens that the candidate is being
used merely as a medium for the
entertainment of the lodge.
The point is obvious: Everythin.e must be.centered on conveying the right impression of the
meaning of each degree on the
candidate who is looking for light.
And that means a serious working
together of all the lodge that no_
thing shall occur which will mar
the occasion.

There need be no fear flrat the
seemingly endless round of degree

work will reduce attendance. The
experience of the most successful
lodges shows that a dignified, serious, intelligent rendition of the
ritual invariabll' drarvs a goodly
crowd. Repetition clarifies t h e
ideas of those who have sone the
same way before and increases enthusiasm for the purposes
of the
'

Craft.

The thought we have in mind
here is simply
is degree work,

this:

When there
ought to be done
right. Let the candidate's initiation be the central object. 'Ihose
who crave vaudeville and farce cornedy may find their desires gratified elsewltere' Work and horseplay do not mix-not in a Masonic
Lodge.
and comPass

it

-square

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S
-oo- LETTER OF CONDOLENCE

Benjamin Franklin's letter to purposes, affording us pain instead
his brother John,s bereaved wi- of pleasure, becoming a burden instead of a blessing, it is equally
dow:
kind
and benevolent that God has
born provided
J,rrJrvvvrJ
A man is not completely
a rvay by which we ean

until he is dead.
vacate them.
Why, then, should we grieve,
that a new child is born among Death is that way ! Our friend
the immortals? We are spirits! and we were invited abroad on a
That temporal bodies should be party of pleasure, which is to last
lent us, while they can afford us forever. His chair was ready first,
pleasure, assist us in making a and he is gone before us. We
living, or in acquiring knofiledge, could not all conveniently start
or in doing good to our fellow together; and why should you and
creatures, is a kind and benevo- I be grieved at this, since'we are
lent act of God. When these phy- soon to follow, and know where
sical bodies hecome unfit for these to find him ?
MASONRY

Masonry

is

IS NOT A "REFORMATORY INSTITUTION"

suPPosed

to

accePt

only those "coming under the
tongue of good report." The statement is often made that we are
not a "reformatory institution."
At the same time, if there be no
room for improvement, if MasonrY
is not to impart "Light" and ultimately to reflect its influence and
power, first upon our initiates and
through them upon the world
236

about, then our claim
without justification.

to exist is

Today, more than ever, in the
history of the world, has Masonry
been called to bring us back to a
sane way of thinking, to spiritual
and moral stamina, and we need
only to recapitulate and re-emphasize the lessons expounded in our
Symbolic Degrees to help us back
TIIE
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of Masonry in our effort to minister to faith-shaken and gloom-

to normality.
Masonry has a great mission in

stricken humanity. There lies within our grasp one of the greatest
moral issues that has ever been
lodged u'ith an Institution for the
accomplishment of greater +"hings
at a time when the necessity is
more immediate and acute than it
was before.

the world and a eorrespondingly

great responsibility. It should be
one of the greatest bulwarks guarenteeing for us the continuation
of individual liberty and undivided
opportunity. Now, if ever, is the
time to resort to Masonry for refuge from the ills that beset usthe time to employ the principles

-Squdre

and. Compass

THE TRUE LEADER

The aggressive man who weighs
his acts in balance of cause and
effect, who can discard the bad
for the good, and who really has
the spirit of brotherly love in his
heart, is the true leader of the

ing conditions.
It is the forivard looking man
who takes time to study things
out for himself, to arrive at his
orvn conclusions and to set his own
standprds of t'alues, rvho is a creworld today. No progress has ever dit to Masonry and the conmubeen made by the unthinking and nity in rvhich he lives.
and Compass
the complacent acceptance of exist-square
_

ooo

JUST .{S TRL'E TODAY

Today Masonry is felt as one of for a moment doubt its beneficent
the most potent of the social influence on its orvn members or
forces. bringing millions l'ithin on the community in which it flouthe scope of its humanizing in- rishes. Like a tree by the rvayside
fluence, teaching them reverence it f ields its blessings, not alone
for God, trust in their fellorv men, to those rvho have planted and
and that most difficult of all prob- cared for it, but society, Iike the
lems-the subjection of the pas- n'a1-faring man, plucks from its
sions and the government of self. rvide-spreading branches the fruits
No one knows, or who will take of peace and law, order and good
care to inform himself, what Ma- government.
sonry is and tvhat it teaches, can -loseph Robbins, P.G.M., Illinois (1869)

,,There is prenty ,",
for a rich man's nor a
It does poor man's institution; it hands
son who s'ill go after. it. "r";;er
not matter lr'ho he is, the values out nothing. What it has must
are there for him. Ilasonry is be sought for."
December,

19,i6

Ex-President Manuel Acufla Roxas was an active member of
lvIAKAwIwiLI LODGE No. 55 in the Province of capiz. The rate Secretary Rafael Alunan also belonged to the same Lodge.
The late President and chief Justice william Howard raft after
'ivitnessing a conferral of the degrees was reported to have said that
he r-r'ould have taken the work regularly instead of having been made
a }iason "at sight." He was the first American civil Governor in the

Philippines.

in a speech he delivered

on the occasion of the 150th annir-ersarl'
of St. John's Lodge in Newark, New Jersey he said among other things"Masonry aims at the promotion of morality and higher living b1- the
cultivation of the social side of man, the rousing in him of instincts
of charity and the love of his kind. rt rests surely on the foundation
of the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of God.,'

One great Arr,erican President whose office rvas alrral-s op€n
during his term to visiting Masonic delegation "for he ,nBS on€ c,f
the rnost human and sympathetic presidents the nation ever. had."
was President warren Gamaliel Harding. He rvas a Knight Templar.
a Scottish Rite Mason and a Shriner.

on the impressions of the profane on the Fraternitl-, he said
these words following the laying of the cornerstone of a nes- uasonic
Temple in Birmingham, Alabama, "r think there are some rrrong impressions about the Masonic order. I happen to come in contact rvith
sorne of them in my official work. I knorv nothing about it, in a single
note I ever heard sounded, that is not in consonance rvith the be-.t
thought and the best aspiration, and the highest conception of American
justice I have ever known from any quarter. I know I am
a better
citizen for being a better Mason. Sometimes-and there are moments
of anxiety when one wonders what the morrow will bring forth-but
I can say it publicly-I find myself heartened, my courage strengthened.
and my hopes refreshed, because I know there is this great Fraternitl,
which is ever ready to give of its all for the mainterrn." of larv ancl
order and of our government.,'
238
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When you take into consideration the fact that in 1917, when the
American brethren of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands deliberately turned over the control of the Grand Lodge to the Filipino
brethren, by inviting them to participate in our Grand Lodge, it is
difficult to see why the racial question should be brought into our
lodges at this late date and disturb the harmony that has existed, but,
unfortunately, due to a few misguided brethren, such is the case. It
is to the credit, however, of the majority of the brethren that they
have ignored this utnmasonic spirit. I believe that, because of this
trouble during the past two years, the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands is more closely united and that, today, the Americans and Filipinos are closer together, and are working more harmoniously for the
upbtiilding of our Fraternity. But let us not overlook the fact that the
Masoriic Fraternity must stand united; we must never, under the
stress of personal feeling, allow the seeds of discord to take root in
our Lodges. Let us practice what we preach; let us work for the
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. Enemies surround
us on all sides and there is no other country in the world where the
majority of the people have been schooled by a Latin race, where
Masonry has done so much and progressed so rapidly as here in the
Philippines.
So, let me plead with you that, when this Grand Lodge adjourns,
you will go back to your various Lodges and strive more and more for
harmony and unity with your brother, be he American, European,
Filipino, Chinese or Hindu. In this wonderful Fraternity of ours, corrposed of all races and of all creeds, let us prove to the world, whose
eyes are upon us, that harmony prevails.
Another important problem that confronted us during the past
!'ear was the necessity of cautioning our subordinate lodges to guard
their portals more carefully. Men have entered our Fraternity who
never should have been allowed to cross our threshold, and it has been
the unpleasant duty of your Grand Master to insist that a number of
the Lodges start proceedings to oust such members. This is not a
pleasant task and, in certain quarters, met with considerable opposition,
for it is difficult for some men to adgpt corrective measures when a
member happens to be a "good fellow". But it is time the Masonic
Fraternity rvakes up to the fact that no man should be allowed to remain
in our organization if he violates our laws and forgets his vows, simply
beeause he happens to be popular. I hold rvith Grand Master Glanz of
Iowa that "Masonry is bigger than any man".
.
Yor. Bro. Frederic flarper Stecens, Grand llasler, 1923
-Most
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Here is a man who was born in an obscure
village, the.child of a peas-ant rvoman. He worked
in a carpenter shop until he was thirty, and then
for three years H-e was itenerant preacher. He
never wrote a book. He never held an office. He
never owned a home. He never had a family. IIe
n-e-\'er ryept to college. He never put his foot inside a big city. He never travelled 200 miles
from the place where He was born. He never did
one of the things that usually accompany great-
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yogns man the tide of popular
. While still _a
opinion turned againsl Him. His friendj ran
away. One of them denied Him. He s;as turned
over to His enemies. He rvent through the mrrckery of a trial. He. u'as nailed to a cioss betseen
two thieves. His executioners,gambled for the
only piece.of properti' He had-on earth whfle
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Nineteen rvide centuries have come and gone,
and today _He_ is the centerpiece of the husnan
race and the leader of the Lolumn of progress.

I am within the mark when I say that all the
armies that ever marched, and all the navies that
ever were built, and all the parliaments that ever
sat, and all the kings that ever reigned put together have not affected the life o! ma_n
-ppon
this earth as powerfully as has that One Soltlry
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